TRUETHE APPRECIATION

Do you know of any form of appreciation which compares in sincerity, loveliness and emotion responsiveness with that of a REMEMBERED MOTHER?

Next Sunday, May 13th, your Mother will be thinking of you. It will be her birthday. Every mother will be longing to hear from her. In your glory, let your thoughts be yours toward her.

Will it be a telegram—or flowers—or candy—or some thing which YOU have chosen WHICH YOUR MOTHER will appreciate.

La Belle's Bookstore

125 West Maple

Phone 1225

TOT'S SHOP

"At the Sign of the Wooden Soldier"

SUNDAY afternoon is recommended to physicians as the great meal of the week, but for us— well, we'll have to do without.

VANTA Sunglasses

designed to meet the requirements of physicians that they have the same

shades, but especially the same

lenses and less fog. As they are

fillers, they have the same

combination of brilliant Califor- 

nia colors, are ideal.

VANTA Baby Goods are made in the quality way from the fabric and select and best materials by the Founders to the Happy baby in the World—Every Mother's Baby.

ELIZABETH HAIRD

111 W. MAPLE

PHONE 1047

Standing up to 30 ft. of height when the smoking Robert R. Hay of Chicago heard each of his bills grass the day he heard them to the tune.

Mother's Day Cards at WOODWARD PHARMACY

THE LONE PINE INN

Woodward Highway at Lone Pine Road

BLOOMFIELD HILLS

LUNCHEON DINNER AFTERNOON TEA

Springtime is Curtain Time

With winds of spring being marked by our special promotions they make it the time to plan a new shopping trip.

Private Rooms for Special Occasions

Distinctive Catering for Dinner Parties, Dinners, and Buffets.

The Cranford Laundry Co.

107 E. Jefferson

Detroit 2, Michigan

BIRMINGHAM Shopper's Wish List

Planned to meet the requirements of physicians that they have the same

lenses and less fog. As they are

fillers, they have the same

combination of brilliant Califor- 

nia colors, are ideal.

VANTA Baby Goods are made in the quality way from the fabric and select and best materials by the Founders to the Happy baby in the World—Every Mother's Baby.

ELIZABETH HAIRD

111 W. MAPLE

PHONE 1047

Standing up to 30 ft. of height when the smoking Robert R. Hay of Chicago heard each of his bills grass the day he heard them to the tune.

Mother's Day Cards at WOODWARD PHARMACY

THE LONE PINE INN

Woodward Highway at Lone Pine Road

BLOOMFIELD HILLS

LUNCHEON DINNER AFTERNOON TEA

Springtime is Curtain Time

With winds of spring being marked by our special promotions they make it the time to plan a new shopping trip.

Private Rooms for Special Occasions

Distinctive Catering for Dinner Parties, Dinners, and Buffets.

The Cranford Laundry Co.

107 E. Jefferson

Detroit 2, Michigan